
BULBS OF MAXWELL ARBORETUM

botanical name Anemone blanda
cultivar 'Blue Shades'

common name Grecian Windflower
family Ranunculaceae qty 100+

location east of creek, north
origin Greece, Balkans, Turkey, east to Turkestan

introduced 1700, 1898 height 3-4"
color blue

bloom time early spring
culture  sun>pt. shade; loose sandy soil; tolerant of dry soil

depth 1-2"

notes tuber; soak overnight, plant on edge;  Greek:
anemos= wind; flat daisy-like flowers, one per stem,
fern-likem deeply cut foliage. Dormant after
flowering. Will self sow  & spread w/o need for
division. RHS Award of Garden Merit, 1993

botanical name Chionodoxa lucilae
cultivar ‘Pink Giant’

common name Glory-of-the-Snow
family Hyacinthaceae qty

location
origin Crete/Cypress/Turkey

introduced sp. 1871, cv. 1947 height 6-8"
color pale pink

bloom time early spring
culture sun>part shade

depth 2+”

notes confusion  with  C. forbesii, formerly Liliaceae; Gr.
chion=snow,  doxa=glory
Star shaped upward facing six petal-like tepals join
at the base to form a short tube. Flattened filaments
form a cone in the center, making a “white eye.” 2-3
narrow, strap-like leaves. (compare to Scilla-tepals
not joined)



botanical name Crocus ancyrensis
cultivar 'Golden Bunch'

common name Ankara Crocus
family Iridaceae qty 50

location baldcypress @ bridge
origin Turkey

introduced species 1879, cv. 1943 height 3"
color tang.erine yellow

bloom time March?
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 2-3"

notes corm
Very floriferous; a small very earl cheerful little
crocus

botanical name Crocus sieberi sublimis
cultivar 'Tricolor'

common name Crocus
family Iridaceae qty 100

location baldcypress @ bridge
origin southern Europe; Peloponnese Mts.

introduced 1968 height 3”
color lilac blue w/ white edged golden heart

bloom time early spring
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 2-3"

notes RHS Award of Garden Merit, 1993



botanical name Crocus vernus
cultivar ‘Remembrance’

common name Dutch Hybrid Crocus
family Iridaceae qty

location along Loop Road by Gazebo
origin Europe

introduced 1925 height 4-5"
color purple

bloom time early spring
culture

depth

notes corm; great for forcing

botanical name Erythronium dens-canis
cultivar

common name Dog-tooth Violet
family Liliaceae qty 13/12

location shade garden&hosta coll.
origin  Eur., Asia

introduced 1596 height 6-12"
color rose-pink

bloom time May?
culture pt. shade>shade

depth 3-4"

notes woodland soils, mottled foliage



botanical name Fritillaria meleagris L.
cultivar

common name Guinea Hen Flowers
family Liliaceae qty

location under         oak in arboretum core
origin Gt. Britain>Russia>Yugoslavia

introduced 1572 height 8-12”
color purple/white checked

bloom time mid spring
culture sun>dappled shade, moist soils

depth 3”

notes nodding, bell-shaped flower, 1 per stalk; more than
an interesting novelty

botanical name Galanthus nivalis L.
cultivar

common name Snowdrop
family Amaryllidaceae qty

location shade garden&hosta coll.
origin Europe

introduced height 4"
color white

bloom time late winter
culture full sun>part shade

depth 2-3”

notes Greek gala=milk,   anthos=flower; 3 strap-like
leaves, 2 lengthen, 1 remains short, 3 outer and 3
shorter inner petals (tepals).



botanical name Geranium tuberosum
cultivar

common name Tuberous Cranesbill
family Geraniaceae qty 100

location n-s arb path under hawthorne
origin Mediterranean>Iran

introduced 1596 height 6-8"
color rose/purple, with darker veins

bloom time mid-late sp.
culture sun>shade

depth 4"

notes leaves finely cut, feathery; blooms 1”; Greek
geranos=crane; a great little woodland plant, useful
for shade

botanical name Hyacinthoides hispanica Miller
cultivar 'Excelsior'

common name Spanish Bluebells or Wood Hyacinth
family Liliaceae qty 30

location mid Vine Arbor area
origin SW Eur. (Iberian Penninsula), N. Africa

introduced 1906 height 10-12"
color deep blue

bloom time late sp.
culture sun>shade

depth 4"

notes slow to establish
15 or more bell-shaped flowers on erect racemes;
largest blossoms of all the cultivars



botanical name Hyacinthoides hispanica Miller
cultivar 'Queen of Pinks'

common name Spanish Bluebells or Wood Hyacinth
family Liliaceae qty 30

location mid Vine Arbor area
origin SW Eur., N. Africa

introduced 1944 height 8-12"
color lavender pink

bloom time late sp.
culture sun>shade

depth 4"

notes slow to establish
Species formerly=Hyacinthoides campanulata,
Scilla campanulata, Scilla hispanica, Endymion
hispanicus

botanical name Hyacinthus orientalis
cultivar 'Crystal Palace'

common name Hyacinth
family Liliaceae qty 50

location Fleming Flat south
origin central/western Asia

introduced 2004 height 8-10"
color navy blue

bloom time mid spring
culture sun

depth 4-6"

notes fragrant, great for forcing



botanical name Hyacinthus orientalis
cultivar 'Sky Jacket'

common name Hyacinth
family Liliaceae qty 50

location Fleming Flat south
origin central/western Asia

introduced height 8-10"
color wisteria blue

bloom time mid spring
culture sun

depth 4-6"

notes drk bl midrib, pale yellow anthers

botanical name Ipheion uniflorum
cultivar 'Wisley Blue'

common name Star Flower
family Liliaceae qty 50

location shade bed area, Cornus mas
origin South America

introduced 1961 height 3-5"
color pale blue

bloom time spring
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 2"

notes long bloom period



botanical name Iris
cultivar 'Eye of the Tiger'

common name Dutch Iris
family Iridaceae qty 100

location Fleming Slope, 'Kopper King'
origin Holland

introduced height 18-20"
color purple, bronze

bloom time May
culture sun

depth 4-5"

notes royal prple w/ bronzy br falls&gold

botanical name Lilium regale
cultivar 'Album'

common name Regal Lily
family Liliaceae qty 15

location Yeutter Berm
origin China

introduced sp.1912 height 4-6'
color white

bloom time summer
culture sun>pt. shade

depth

notes



botanical name Muscari armeniacum
cultivar

common name Grape Hyacinth
family Liliaceae qty

location under pine e of Gazebo
origin Balkans>Caucusus

introduced 1877 height 6”
color violet blue w/ very narrow white edge at mouth

bloom time early-mid
culture

depth 3-4”

notes emergence of fall foliage is a great garden “marker”
 Fragrant bell-shaped flowers on dense racemes;
short, stout stalks.

botanical name Narcissus
cultivar ‘Actaea’

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty

location Lilac Collection, S and W
origin

introduced pre 1927 G. Lubbe & Son, Holland height 14-18"
color white perianth/red edged yellow cup

bloom time mid-late
culture sun>pt. shade

depth

notes Div. 9 Poeticus. Award of Merit, Haarlem 1919; 1st
Class Certificate, Haarlem 1923; RHS: Award of
Merit 1950; 1st Class Certificate  1968,  Award of
Garden Merit 1993, HC, 1947. Perianth segments
broadly ovate, spreading, overlapping by 1/2;
corona shallow, ribbed, mouth wavy, rim crinkled.



botanical name Narcissus
cultivar ‘Barrett Browning’

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty

location Loop Rd. south of Gazebo
origin Holland

introduced 1945 J.W.A. Lefeber, Holland height 14-16"
color perianth: white/corona: orange red

bloom time early
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 6+"

notes Div. 3 Small-Cupped  Forcing Award, Haarlem
1957, Award of Merit, Haarlem, 1967; RHS FCC,
1977. Perianth segments broadly ovate, broad
midrib, overlapping half; corona bowl-shaped,
ribbed, mouth expanded, rim tightly frilled.

botanical name Narcissus
cultivar 'Cherry Spot'

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty 50

location SE of gazebo
origin U.S.

introduced 1975, G.E. Mitsch height 14-17"
color p:wh c:orange

bloom time mid-spring
culture sun>pt.shade

depth 6+"

notes Division 3 Small Cup
Seed parent ‘Artillery”, pollen parent: ‘Avenger’.
Perianth segments broadly ovate, slightly reflexed,
overlapping 1/2; corona shallow, wide-spreading
and ribbed with mouth split and overlapping.



botanical name Narcissus
cultivar ‘Cotinga’

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty

location Yeutter Berm
origin

introduced 1976, G.E. Mitsch height 10-12"
color perianth: white, corona:apricot pink

bloom time early-mid
culture

depth

notes Division 6 Cyclamineus. Seed parent: ({’Mitylene’ x
{N, cyclamineus}) open pollinated. Perianth
segments slightly reflexed, margins wavy; corona
flared, deeper tone at rim.

botanical name Narcissus
cultivar ‘Easter Moon’

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty

location Loop Rd. south of Gazebo
origin

introduced 1954 Guy L. Wilson height 16-18"
color white

bloom time mid spring
culture

depth

notes Div. 2 Large Cupped. Seed Parent: ‘Tryst’ Pollen
Parent: ‘Greenland’. Perianth segments broadly
ovate, spreading, smooth, overlapping 1/3; corona
lightly ribbed, mouth expanded, wavy. RHS Award
of Garden Merit, 1979



botanical name Narcissus
cultivar ‘February Gold’

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty

location
origin Holland

introduced 1923 deGraaff Bros. Ltd., Holland height 12"
color p: yellow c: yellow

bloom time early
culture

depth

notes Div. 6 Cyclamineus Seed parent: ‘Golden spur’
Pollen parent { N. cyclamineus}.
Early Forcing Award, Haarlem: 1928, 1943; RHS
Award of Merit 1973 & 1st Class Certificate 1974
(garden); Award of Merit (p) 1977, Award of Garden
Merit 1993. Petals not as recurved as other Div. 6

botanical name Narcissus
cultivar 'Hawera'

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty 50

location hosta/vib SE, horsechestnut
origin New Zealand

introduced 1938, W.M. Thomson height 5-6"
color p:yellw c:yellw

bloom time late spring
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 4-6"

notes Div. 5 Triandrus/miniature
RHS Award of Merit, 1938; Award of Garden Merit,
1995. Seed parent {N. jonquilla} Pollen parent {N.
triandrus} 6-8 flowers per stem; perianth segments
ovate/oblong, blunt, reflexed, and overlapping at
base; corona cup-shaped paler than perianth.



botanical name Narcissus
cultivar 'Itzim'

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty 50

location Fleming path
origin U.S.

introduced 1982, G.E. Mitsch height 10-12"
color p:yllw c: orang

bloom time early spring
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 6"

notes Division 6 Cyclamineus; RHS Award of Garden
Merit, 1995; Seed parent ‘Vulcan’ Pollen parent {N.
cyclamineus}; Perianth segments ovate,
dramatically reflexed, overlapping <1/4, corona
cylindrical, loosely ribbed, mouth split and
overlapping w/ irregularly dentate rim.

botanical name Narcissus
cultivar ‘Jetfire’

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty

location Yeutter Berm
origin

introduced 1966, G.E. Mitsch height 12-14"
color yellow perianth/orange red corona

bloom time early-mid
culture

depth

notes Div. 6 Cyclamineus. Seed parent ((’Market Merry’
x’Carineer’) x’Armada’) Pollen parent {N.
cyclamineus} Perianth segments ovate, strongly
reflexed, margins wavy, overlapping 1/3; corona
cylindrical, loosely ribbed. RHS Award of Merit
1987, HC(g)1990, Award of Garden Merit, 1995



botanical name Narcissus
cultivar 'Little Rusky'

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty 50

location gazebo south
origin U.S.

introduced 1989, Roberta C. Watrous height 4-6"
color p: pale y c: y

bloom time mid spring
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 4-6"

notes Division 7 Jonquilla/miniature. Seed parent ‘Ruby’
Pollen parent {N. scaberulus}. 2 flowers per stem;
very pale overlapping ovate, acute, and spreading
perianth segments; shallow bowl-shaped ribbed
corona.

botanical name Narcissus
cultivar 'Quail'

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty 100

location Lilac Collection, SE
origin U.S.

introduced 1974, G.E. Mitsch height 12-14"
color p: yellw c: yell

bloom time mid spring
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 6"

notes Division 7 Jonquilla;   Seed parent ‘Daydream’
Pollen parent {N. jonquilla}. 2-3 flowers per stem,
perianth segments broadly ovate, overlapping 1/2;
corona funnel-shaped, loosely ribbed, mouth
straight or slightly flared, split and overlapping,
wavy. RHS Award of Garden Merit 1998, Wister 
Award, 2007.



botanical name Narcissus
cultivar 'Serola'

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty 50

location Fleming Flat east
origin

introduced 1986, K.J. van der Veek height 14-18"
color p:y c: red/ornge

bloom time mid spring
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 6+"

notes Division 2 Large Cup

botanical name Narcissus
cultivar ‘Sun Disc’

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty

location Vine Arbor, east
origin

introduced 1946, Alec Gray, Cornwall height 5-7"
color p: yellow c: yellow

bloom time very late
culture

depth

notes Div. 7 Jonquilla  Seed parent {N. rupicola} Pollen
parent ?{N. poeticus}. Perianth segments very
broad, rounded, overlapping 1/2, corona disc-
shaped, ribbed, lightly frilled. RHS Award of Garden
Merit 1996; Award of Merit 2006.



botanical name Narcissus
cultivar 'Sweet Love'

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty 100

location Fleming Flat east
origin U.S. (Brent&Becky)

introduced 2005 Brent and Becky’s Bulbs height 12-16"
color p:wh c: yellow

bloom time mid spring
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 6+"

notes Division 7 Jonquilla (N. ‘Sweet Charity’ x N.
jonquilla) Fragrant, multiple stems with multiple
blooms.

botanical name Narcissus
cultivar ‘Tête-à-Tête’

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty

location Lilac Collection
origin Cornwall

introduced 1949  Alec Gray height 5-6"
color yellow

bloom time
culture

depth

notes Div. 6 Cyclamineus?12? Seed parent: ‘Cyclataz’
self or open polinated.  RHS: For cultivation in pots,
pans, or bowls: Award of Merit 1956, 1st Class
Certificate  1962. Award of Garden Merit 1973, 1st
Class Certificate 1974, Award of Garden Merit
1993. 2-3 flowers/stem. Ubiquitous for good reason.



botanical name Narcissus
cultivar 'Thalia'

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty 20

location Hosta/Viburnum Collection
origin cv. Holland

introduced 1916, M. vanWaverson & Sons, Ltd. height 12-14"
color p:wh c: wh

bloom time mid-late sp
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 6+"

notes Division 5 Triandrus. 3-4 flowers per stem. Perianth
segments ovate/oblong; corona long cup-shaped,
ribbed, mouth wavy, rim crenate. Haarlem Award of
Merit, 1919, Haarlem Forcing Award 1921. 

botanical name Narcissus
cultivar 'Tripartite'

common name Daffodil
family Amaryllidaceae qty 100

location Gazebo east, Muscari
origin

introduced 1980, R.L. Brook height 12-14"
color p: y c: yellow

bloom time mid-late sp
culture sun>pt. shade

depth 6"

notes Division 11 Split Corona. Seed parent: ‘April Tears’
Pollen parent: ‘Baccarat’. 2-3 flowers per stem.
Perianth segments broadly ovate,
spreading>reflexed, overlapping 1/3-1/2; corona
split, rim entire or irregularly crenate. RHS Award of
Garden Merit, 2001; Wister Award, 1999



botanical name Puschkinia scilloides var. libanotica       Adams
cultivar

common name Striped Squill, Lebanon Squill
family Liliaceae> Hyacinthaceae qty

location Hosta Collection, near Gazebo
origin Caucusus, S Turkey, N Iraq, Iran, Lebanon

introduced 1805 height 4-6”
color pale blue

bloom time early
culture sun>part shade

depth 2-3"

notes Starry, Scilla-like flowers, pale blue with dark blue
midrib stripe. Flowers fused at base to form a tube
like Chionodoxa, but the bloom is smaller and never 
opens flat. Corona is made up of fused filaments 
creating a small white dome in the center. Leafless
stalks. Self-sows.

botanical name Scilla bifolia rosea
cultivar ‘Rosea’?

common name Two-Leaved Squill
family Hyacinthaceae qty

location Loop Road & Dairy Store Drive, under oak
origin S. Europe>Turkey

introduced height 3-5”
color pink

bloom time early
culture sun>shade

depth 2”

notes Award of Garden Merit (species), 1993. One-sided
racemes of small, delicate, starry flowers. Very pale
pink. Strap-like foliage. “rosea” sometimes listed as
subspecies, other times as a cultivar.



botanical name Scilla litardierei
cultivar

common name Squill
family Hyacinthaceae qty

location Loop Road & Dairy Store Drive, under oak
origin S & W Yugoslavia

introduced 1827 height 4-8"
color pale blue violet

bloom time very late
culture

depth

notes RHS Award of garden Merit, 2004.

botanical name Scilla miczenkoana
cultivar

common name Squill
family Liliaceae qty 100

location CYT SW path
origin Asia Minor, N Iran>Caucusus; stoney hillsides

introduced 1931, Tubergen height 3-4"
color light blue

bloom time early spring
culture sun>shade

depth 2-3"

notes Syn. S. mischtschenkoana  Light blue with dark
blue midrib on exterior; 3-5 flowers per stem,
flowers open as they emerge from soil. RHS Award
of Garden Merit, 2004. Confusion surrounds the
species nomenclature.



botanical name Scilla siberica
cultivar

common name Siberian Squill
family Liliaceae qty 100

location North Core Magnolia
origin Asia Minor

introduced 1796 height 5-7"
color blue

bloom time early spring
culture sun>shade

depth 3-4"

notes naturalizes. Strap-like leaves emerge after
flowering; pendent, bell-shaped, striking blue
flowers are born  on loose one-sided racemes. RHS
Award of Garden Merit, 1993

botanical name Scilla siberica
cultivar ‘Spring Beauty’

common name Siberian Squill
family Hyacinthaceae qty

location Hosta/Viburnum Collection, shade area
origin S Russia, Caucusus, Crimea, NW Iran

introduced species 1796 height 6-8"
color dark blue

bloom time early
culture sun>shade’

depth 2"

notes Award of Garden Merit (species) 1993. 4-6 narrow,
strap-like leaves emerge after flowering. One sided
racemes bearing 2-5 nodding, bell-shaped flowers.
Intense deep blue.



botanical name Tulipa
cultivar 'Ancilla'

common name Tulip
family Liliaceae qty 50

location shade bed bench
origin

introduced 1955 Tubergen 1877? height 6-8"
color exterior: rose/pk interior: wh/ylw/red

bloom time early spring
culture sun>light shade

depth 8"

notes Div. XI Kaufmanniana Bloom resembles a waterlily.

botanical name Tulipa
cultivar 'Apricot Beauty'

common name Tulip
family Liliaceae qty 50

location Fleming Flat south
origin

introduced 1953 C. v.d. Vlugt v. Kimmenade height 14-16"
color salmon w/rose

bloom time mid spring
culture sun>light shade

depth 8-10"

notes Div. I Single Early. Fragrant



botanical name Tulipa
cultivar 'Come Back'

common name Tulip
family Liliaceae qty 200

location Creek, north baldcypress
origin

introduced 1984 height 16-18"
color red

bloom time mid spring
culture sun

depth 8-10"

notes Div. IV Darwin Hybrid.  Reliably perennial; classic
tulip form and color

botanical name Tulipa
cultivar 'Heart's Delight'

common name Tulip
family Liliaceae qty 50

location Salac bench, hosta/vib coll.
origin

introduced 1952, Tubergen height 6-8"
color interior: rose, gold yellow; exterior: deep rose

bloom time early spring
culture sun>light shade

depth 8"

notes Div. XI Kaufmanniana. Mottled purple foliage; tall,
thin flower form.



botanical name Tulipa
cultivar 'Pink Diamond'

common name Tulip
family Liliaceae qty 100

location arb north, path
origin

introduced 1976 height 18-20"
color rose/pink

bloom time late spring
culture sun

depth 8-10"

notes Div. V Single Late

botanical name Tulipa
cultivar 'Prinses Irene'

common name Tulip
family Liliaceae qty 100

location bridge
origin

introduced 1949 van Reisen &Sons 1923? height 12-14"
color orange w/prpl

bloom time mid-late sp
culture sun>light shade

depth 8"

notes Div. III Triumph. Not long lasting. Sport of T.
‘Couleur Cardinal’. Great color combination of
orange shades with purple flames licking up from
base.



botanical name Tulipa
cultivar 'Queen of Night'

common name Tulip
family Liliaceae qty 100

location arb north, path
origin

introduced 1944 height 20-22"
color deep purple

bloom time late spring
culture sun

depth 8-10"

notes Div. V Single Late

botanical name Tulipa
cultivar ‘Ollioules’

common name Tulip
family Liliaceae qty

location Loop Rd. south of Gazebo
origin

introduced height 12-20"
color rose

bloom time mid spring
culture sun

depth

notes Darwin Hybrid. Long-lasting



botanical name Tulipa  tarda Stapf
cultivar

common name
family Liliaceae qty

location
origin C Asia/Turkestan; sub alpine meadows

introduced height 4-6"
color yellow/white tips

bloom time mid spring
culture sun

depth

notes Stoloniferous. Leaves form a rosette at base of
plant; starry yellow flowers with white tips.

botanical name Tulipa bakeri
cultivar ‘Lilac Wonder’

common name Tulip
family Liliaceae qty

location Lilac Collection
origin

introduced 1971 height 6-8"
color pink with yellow center

bloom time mid spring
culture sun

depth

notes Div. XIV Miscellaneous
An exceptionally cheery little tulip.


